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ABSTRACT
Ih consid ering the n~ed for a standa rd or guidel ine for limiti ng
exposu re to static or slowly varyin g magne tic fields , one
must
seriou sly questi on whethe r suffic ient knowledge exists to make
any
~ropos ~l ~~ all. Indeed , it ~s worthw hile to .review the purpos
e and
impact of such standa rds. Even a "gu{d e-line " sugge sts some knowledge of poten tial injury thresh olds. The promu lgation of a standa
rd
exposu re limit sugge sts still more, and often limits suppo rt
of
furthe r biolog ical studie s to determ ine thresh olds of injury
end·
intera ction mechanisms, Past histor y shows that prema ture standa
rds
can stifle techno logica l advan ce--or at the least, foster a slowdown ~ffec t.
Propo sals in the past have often result ed from an
attemp t by those working with high field streng ths to quiet concer
ns
about poten tial hazard s, and working levels were set which
could
readil y be accept ed withou t interf ering with curren t operat
ions.
Rapidl y varyin g magnet:ic fields are anothe r matter , and valid
con-..
• cern's · should lead to the establ is~me nt of interim limits based
upon
curren t knowledge.
BACKGROUND

l
j

Occup ationa l exposu re limits (EL's) .are develo ped to protec t worker
s from
poten tially hazard ous. exposu re to known physic al or chemic al agents
in the
work enviro nment .
A number of govern mental and non-go vernm ental profes sional
organ izatio ns at both the nation al and intern ationa l levels have
been involv ed
in settin g such EL's.
A recent four-d ay intern ationa l symposium devote d to
the philos ophy of settin g occup ationa l EL's was held in Copenh
agen, Denmark
during 23-26 April 1985.
To review the philos ophies set forth in that
symposium in this brief lectur e is quite impos sible.
Althou gh most of the
presen tation s at that symposium relate d to settin g limits
for airbor ne
chemic al cont,am inants, the procee dings of that symposium are
worthw hile t0
review for obtain ing a broad perspe ~tive on this issue (ACGIH,
1985).
During the past 15-20 years as part of my assign ment at the
US Army
Enviio nrnent al Hygiene Agency and as a member of the Committee
on Thresh old
Limit Values (TLV's) for Physic al Agents of• the American
Confer ence of
Governmental Indust ri2.l Hygie nists (ACGIH), I have period ically
revieH ed the
state of knowledge regard ing the biolog ical effect s of static ,
slowly varing ,
and pulsed magne tic fields \vith an eye toward poten tial hazard
s and contro l
measu res. We have even publis hed biblio graph ies on the subjec t
(Sline y, 1984).
However, we have always come to the conclu sion that there was
an absens e of
1

scientific information pointing to pathologic or any other adverse effects at
available magnetic field strengths. With the advent of clinical Magnetic
Resonance Imaging (MRI), this perspective could of course change, but it is
worthwhile to note that the magnetic flux densities in occupational settings
seldom approaches those experienced by the MRI patient. We have never measured
more than 9 few hundred gauss(< 0.1 T) in industrial settings, and highenergy physics research facilities have a very small number of workers exposed
to higher levels. To say that setting occupational limits for static magnetic
fields has not had a high priority is an understatement.
In 1980, ACGIH
published a statement that insufficieht knowledge existed to set guidelines
for magnetic field exposures (ACGIH, 1980). I think that this statement is
worthy of reference in any objective review of occupational "standards" for
magnetic field exposure.

M.

Repacholi has reviewed the current occupational guidelines of several
US and CERN high-energy physics laboratories (Repacholi, 1985). It is
worthwhile to note that all of these were guidelines for those highly
specialized laboratories. From my informal discussions with health and safety
personnel in two of these laboratories, it appears that there was little basis
for the earlier guidelines other than to have something on paper that would
trigger attention if occupational exposures significantly exce~ded those
experienced by accellerator magnet assembly staff during the late 1960's, and
presumed to be "safe." Such guidelines were internal documents and not
intended for widespread dissemination.

THE RATIONALE FOR AN EL
For any chemical or physical agent, there exists a range of biological
effects.
If I may be permitted to generalize, Figure 1 illustrates the
typical range of effects as a function of exposure dose.
At very high
concentrations of a chemical agent or iery high doses of a physical agent, a
clearly adverse physiological effect occurs, and a threshold can generally be
defined for producing that effect.
A consensus of scientific opinion also
frequently exists which enables us to define a range of exposures where no
adverse
effects appears possible,
and_ even beneficial effects occur.
Controversy sometimes occurs with regard to the grey area in between these two
dose ranges.
With regard to magnetic fields, we find it difficult to define
the upper range of adverse effects. ~e cannot even plot a dose response curve
with respect to other physical variables such as those shown at the bottom of
Figure 1.
Any ,theoretical concerns for adverse effects provide calculated
field strengths above the range of current occupational exposure.
I cannot
see how one can realistically propose an occupational EL in this vacuum.

CONTROL MEASURES
If there appeari to be little or no reason for concern regarding conventional occupational exposure to magnetic fields, is there any justification
for protective measures.
In the absence of knowledge, one can always encourage an avoidance of needless exposure--particularly for rapidly switched
magnetic fields, where· some theoretical concerns could be Voiced.
Protective measures for industrial and scientific applications of intense
magnetic fields can be categorized as engineering design measures, the use of
separation distance, and administrative controls to lirn.it needless exposure
time.
Another general category of hazard control measures--namely personal
2
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Figure 1.
Range of Bicilogical Effects of Interest When Considering Potential
Health Hazards from Physical Agetits.
For any physical factor, such as noise,
heat, light, vibration, radio-frequency radiation or magnetic fields there
exists a tange of biological effects. To propose occupational exposure limits
for any agent, the range of biological effects should be plotted against other
parameters such as wavelengths, frequency~ geometrical factors, etc.
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protecti ve equipment (e.g., special garmets or face masks)-- do not really
exist.
However, protecti ve measures against ancillar y hazards created by
magnetic forces imparted to ferroma gnetic surgica l and dental implants or
induced in electron ic implants are also importan t to consider when assessin g
the need for "control measure s." Three general types of controls have been
employed to reduce needless exposure :
(1) Distance .
Limit human acess and/or occupancy duration in location s.
where field strength s a~e excessiv e. Since the externa l magnetic flux density
generall y decrease s as the inverse cube of the separati on distance from the
magnetic device, distance is the fundame ntal (and often least expensiv e)
control measure . Small ferroma gnetic objects are kept at a distance , and non~ •
ferroma gnetic tools are employed at close proximit ~ to large magnets.
(2)
Magnetic Shieldin g.
The use of ferroma gnetic· core materia ls
restrict s the spatial extent of externa l flux lines of an electrom gnet device.
Externa l enclosu res of ferroma gnetic materia ls can also "capture " flux lines
and reduce externa l flux densitie s. However, shieldin g is nomally an expensiv e
control measure limited in use to scientif ic instrume nts and has not
general lly been shown to be cost-eff ective for large installa tions if compared
to the applicat ion of.separ ation distance s (Hassen zahl, et al., 1978).
(3)
Adminis trative Control s.
The use of warning signs, and special
accesss areas to limit exposure of personn el near large magnetic facillit ies
has been of greates t use to control exposure of person~ el with medical
implants .
General ly, areas below approxim ately 5 G (0.5 mT) have not been
shown to be a potentia l source of interfer ence for cardiac pacemak ers, etc.
CONCLUSION
A compreh ensive statemen t at this time is not possible regardin g the·
health effects associat ed with exposure conditio ns (includi ng field strength ,
duration , switchin g time ~xposure geometr y,· etc.) to define levels at which
adverse effects cannot occur. Furtherm ore, it is not possible in many instances to state conclus ively that safety has been establis hed. -~everth eless, for
particu lar applicat ions and exposure situatio ns (such as clinica l applicat ions
of NMR), guidelin es can be drafted based upon the availab le biomedi cal knowledge and benefit- vs-risk. estimat es.
For time varing fields predicti ons can be' made of induced current
densitie s within the body which may lead to acute -- even life threaten ing
conditio ns and these levels have been discusse d by Bernhar dt and others in
this symposium (Bernha rdt, 1985).
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